DEVEREUX PLAYERS PRESENT SHAW'S
"ARMS AND THE MAN"

Modern Play Based on War

Plenty of Action Throughout

Sporty Setting

Larger than First Night

The Devereux players presented
"Arms and the Man" by George Bernard Shaw last night in the audito-
rium of the natural sciences building. This is a very different type of play
from the Devereux players' previous efforts. John Brindley Sheridan, "The School for Scandal," in which the company appeared in the spring of 1919 and "Arms and the Man" is a modern
interpretation of the play.

The play was presented before a capacity audience.

HECTOR, Coulson, Thomas, and Bakewill

Look Earlier Than Lead

The Devereux players' presentation of the play was an unusual one. They
had been invited to perform it by Professor A. L. Dow, head of the
department of dramatics at the University of Iowa. The play was
presented in a manner similar to that of a radio play. The actors wore
head sets and were connected by wire to central microphones. The
audience heard the play as it was being written and rehearsed.

The play was presented in three acts. Act One was presented in the
first half of the play, Act Two in the second half, and Act Three in the
third half. The play was described as "an interpretation of the play as it
might be presented in a radio show." The actors were dressed in
modern costumes and used modern speech patterns.

The play was about a group of young people who are trying to start anewspaper. They are faced with many problems, including lack of money,
editorial content, and resistance from the university administration.

The play was directed by John Brindley Sheridan, who also played the
role of the newspaper editor. The supporting cast included Hector,
Coulson, Thomas, and Bakewill. The play was received with great interest
by the audience and was followed by a discussion of the play and its
implications for the future of the University of Iowa.

(Continued on page 4)

KING'S DAUGHTERS

Hold Big Convention

Program Will Close Friday News

With Reception to New Members

Up to date, almost two hundred delegates had registered at the con-
vention, and it was considered to be the most successful convention that the King's Daugh-
ters have ever held.

The program for this annual meeting of the Iowa branch includes many
interesting subjects. A dis-
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TRAIN THE FRESHMAN

If we would attain a greater Iowa spirit we must begin teaching students in this year's freshman class and make the practice traditional.

Members of the first year class should go to the football games in one body where they could sit together and be taught the yells and songs of Iowa. A senior cheer leader should be chosen to instruct them. The Iowa does not mean to suggest that there be a "rowdyish" impression of upper-class expectancy but a significant method of teaching the freshmen what Iowa stands for and imparting to them the real spirit of the University as it is expressed in Iowa songs and yells.

The need for instruction in early University life is evident. A senior recently admitted that he had never heard of "Three Cheers for Iowa" and it is commonly known that there are many others who cannot even whisper the tone of "Old Gold." The volume and because escaping from these on either side of one at a single meeting will overwhelm the most skeptical.

A step in the right direction was made last year when the freshmen women were required to learn Iowa songs in their freshman lecture courses. But let the idea be carried still farther and include all freshmen together at the next game and let them voice their songs and yells in unison under the direction of a senior cheer leader. It is necessary requiring that their voices be preserved together will meet all demand. Let them evidence their spirit and enthusiasm for Old Gold songs.

Reich's Chocolate Shop

AMERICAN OWNED.
Comfortable, High Class Place

"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT"

Short Orders at all Hours All Popular Drinks and Sundaes
Orchestra from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Try our Candies
21 S. Dubuque St. Phone 422

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 18
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

VARIOUS DANCE COMPANY "A" ARMORY
VARIOUS ORCHESTRA

ENGLENT THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT, SATURDAY OCT. 19th
FRAY COMSTOCK & WILLIAM ELLIOTT
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Will attend games.

D. R. Wright, junior in the college of dentistry, is the lucky boy chosen by that class to represent it in the Illinois-Iowa game. He will leave for Urbana Friday evening.

FOOT BALL CASUALTY

Calvin Lofthouse, full-back of the Urbana high school foot team, who was injured in the opening game of the season, with the Springfield high school team, died yesterday. His neck was dislocated with the fatal result.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Notice: Classes in elementary pedagogy which meet on Friday at 9 and 11 in the liberal arts auditorium (2141), will meet on Friday, the 17th, in the natural science auditorium, at the same hour.

The public speaking classes scheduled for the natural science auditorium on Friday at 9 and 11 o'clock will meet in 215 liberal arts.

The Townsend society will meet at the home of Professor and Mrs. Wright, junior in the school of philosophy college of dentistry, and Dr. Henry daughter Helen, '21, at Columbia hall this week.

One of your best friends is your pencil.

When you sharpen with no friction, it quickly makes it easier to write, and better. It is a friend in need and at

Iowa City's Big Surprise

Whetstone Remodeled

The University calls back many of our old friends and brings to our town many new faces who have come to live and to learn amongst us. We want old friends and new, townsfolk and out of towners, to come and see our new remodeled store, and to know the new advantages of trading in this old-established place, of learning for themselves that Whetstone's is indeed more than a drug store, it is an institution.

A New Acquaintance

Will Pay You

We offer you anything and everything that any drug store can. Many unusual features in service and quality that few drug stores have, and welcomes all to us. Everything for your benefit, for your pleasure, for your trading satisfaction. All provided in the belief that when you're pleased, we're successful.

Welcome amongst us. We want old friends and new, townsfolk and out of towners, to come and see our new remodeled store, and to know the new advantages of trading in this old-established place, of learning for themselves that Whetstone's is indeed more than a drug store, it is an institution.

INFIRMARY—COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct 1, 1919

Hours 1-5 daily. 9-5 Saturdays

Text Books and Supplies for all Colleges

HISTORY & CIVIC THEATRE

The Townsend Studio

"THE STUDENTS' SHOP"

Keep your "Hawk" eye on Townsend's window

have decided to publish a magazine bearing the catchy name, "Thereshape." A dance will be given by the staff in celebration of the edition.

Former Dean of Women at Chicago Institution

Ane M. Kilkraynken, formerly at the University, is now at St. Lucas, Illinois, where she is in charge of a self-governing cottage of Northwestern University girls. Miss Kilkraynken is completing her doctorate in jurisprudence at University of Chicago.
WANT ADS

FOR SEALS—Domestic sewing machine, pressing table, skirt marker, electric iron, kitchen table. Enquire at Yetter’s. 17

FOR SALE—Ford delivery car $495 if taken at once. Fred Schultz at Yetter’s. 17

FOR SALE—Large triple folding mirror in cabinet. Requires Yetter’s. 17

FOR SALE—$60 wooden garment hangers at 3c each. Also wood ped­­;

For your dancing hands are presentable.

HOURS 9-12; 2-6

STUDENTS—For your dancing parties secure the MAJESTIC HALL. Fee 75c
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